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from normal eyes. Since the society started its eye
donor scheme six years ago, 28 people have
donated their eyes. Professor John Marshall of the
Institute of Ophthalmology said that it was due to
pressure from the society that retinitis pigmentosa
is now the most researched area of retinal disease.
He said that hope for treatment lies in subdividing
the group of conditions further and either trans-
planting specific cell types or finding appropriate
dietary measures.

Taking controlled drugs abroad

Controlled drugs can be imported or exported
only under a licence issued by the Home Secretary,
and the next edition of the British National Formu-
laiy will contain guidance on how this is obtained.
Licences are issued to named patients and to
doctors accompanying patients but will not usually
be issued to doctors who want to take drugs just in
case a family emergency should arise. There is no
standard application form but each application
must be supported by a letter from a doctor giving
details of the form,;quantities, and strength of the
drugs, and the dates of travel to and from Britain.

Safety and home nebulisers

Allen and Hanburys, together with Dr Mark
Britton of St Peter's Hospital, Chertsey, has pro-
duced a package that will help doctors, phar-
macists, and patients use nebulisers safely. The
number of home nebulisers in Britain soared to
17000 in 1983, most of them bought by the
patients themselves, and Dr Britton was one ofthe
authors of a survey that showed that many patients
had not been shown how to use them correctly.
The package consists of a video; booklets contain-
ing guidelines on correct usage, recommendations
for treatment procedures, and technical informa-
tion on nebulisers; and patient advice leaflets.

Copies are available from Allen and Hanburys
Limited, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 OHB.

Moynihan prizes

The Moynihan travel fellowship of the Associa-
tion of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland for
1987 will be awarded to senior registrars or
recently appointed consultants in surgery. The
award is up to the value for £3500. The Moynihan
prize of£300 will also be awarded for the best short
paper delivered at the annual meeting in Liverpool
by a principal research worker who has been

Knee joints being checked at the Swindon plant of
Zimmer Northern Europe, the orthopaedic company
that claims ta-have been the first to produce total knee
replacements commercially. The company plans a
250/%.expansion of the Swindon pant to cope with the
expanding British mark6t.

qualified for less than 15 years. Information is
available from the Honorary Secretary, Associa-
tion of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland,
Royal Co1lege of Surgeons, 35/43 Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London WC2A 3PN.

Prizes, awards, and fellowships

The Winston Churchill Memorial Trust offers
opportunities for citizens of the United Kingdom
to travel overseas for about eight weeks to under-
take projects related to their trade, profession, or
interests. There is no age limit, and no special
qualifications are required. This year's categories
include among many others work connected with
diet and health. A limited number ofawards is also
available for outstanding projects not covered by
specific categories. For fiurther information send a
stamped addressed etivelope to: The Winston
Churchill Memorial rrust, 15 Queen's Gate Ter-
race, London SW7 5PR.
The International Foundation for the Promo-

tion of Nutnrtion Research and Nutrition Educa-
tion, Switzerland, is offering a prize of Sw Frs

15 000, open to anyone engaged in nutrition re-
search or nutrition education. The topic for 1987 is
research findings on the role of diet in athero-
sclerosis, and entrants should send, in quadrupli-
cate, a curriculum vitae, a list of publications, and
reprints of the most relevant papers on the prize
topic published in the last five years to: Professor J
C Somogyi, Nidelbadstrasse 82, 8803 Ruschlikon,
Switzerland. Documents should be in English or
German and should be submitted by 30 June 1987.

New stock

Mr Barney Hayhoe, Minister for Health, re-
cently opened a new ward for patients with
leukaemia at thejHammersmith Hospital. Most of
the £200 000 funding for the complete rebuilding
of the ward was donated by the charity Leuka
2000. The development will enable the hospital to
increase the number of bone marrow transplant
operations from 40 to 45 a year.

Centre for leprosy research

The Centre for Social Science Research on
Leprosy is a new centre for developing policies for
health care and leprosy and studying people's
reaction to leprosy vaccine trials. It will also run
short courses in social science research in relation
to leprosy. The centre's prospectus is available
from the Gandhi Memorial Leprosy Foundation,
Hindinager, Wardha 442 103 India.

Late delivery of journals

Owing to a breakdown of the presses copies
of the 5 July issue of the BMJ were not posted
on time. We apologise to readers who received
their journals late.

Correction

How the University Grants Committee rated
medical research

In Medical News (21 June, p 1674) we stated
that "University College London" was rated for its
preclinical school "3+/lA." This should have read
"University College London/Middlesex Hospital
Medical SchoQo" and the rating should have been
be "3*/lA." We apologise for this error.

COMING EVENTS

Cn-Course "Caring fstr the dying md bereaved," starting
8 October, Manchester..Details from Cruse, Cruse House
126' Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 IUR. Closing date for
applications 15 September.
Udnve uofGlagowadPince aadPrium aofWales Hospice

-Cour "Terminal care: its implications and management,"
3-7 November, Glasgow. Details from the New Glasgow Hospice,
71-3 Carlton Place, Glasgow G5 9TD. (Tel 041 429 5599.) Section
63 approval granted.
Bts Nuclar Eaerp Society-Conference "Health effects of
low dose onising radition-recent advances and their implica-
tions," 11-14 May 1987, Lo6don. Detaili firom Mrs P J Ross,
Conference Office, Institution of Civil Engsneers, 1-7 Great George
Street, London SWIP 3AA. (Tel 01 222 7722 ext 283.)
SixalatehMlMeeti ofPha wnaeal Physicians-7-10
June 1987, Brighton. Details from Dr D M Burley, Conference
Bureau, PO Box 19, Ashtead, Sunrey KT21 ILP.
CeAtre for --ra- uatePsychiatry-Detailsofthe 19867 courses
in family therapy are available from the centre, Charles Burns
Clinic, Queensbridge Road, Moeley, Birmingham B13 8QD. (Tel
0214494481.)
"Exp ag prehd"-Nationai tranig programme for
parents and professi s, November 1986-July 1987, London and
Leicester. Details from Omnibua Workspae, 39-41 North Road,
London N791P. (Tel 01 6079647.) ..

SOCIETIES AND LECTURES

For attending lectures marked * a fee iS charged or a ncket is required.
Appliats should be made first to the isutns concened.

Wednesday 23 July
ROYAL POsTGRADUATE MDICAL SCHzoL-At Stamp Lecture

Theatre, 1015 am, medical staff round.

Thursday 24Judy
I?SrTUTE OFPSYCHATRY-At Wolfson Lecture Theatre, 7 30 pm,

fourteenth Squibb history of psychiatry lecture by Professor
Andrew Scull (California): Desperate remedies a Gothic tale of
madness and modern medicine.*

BMA NOTICES

Division meetings
Membarinto nd t sar * are s too& in
adace the laraysecrtcaty cocre

Ca ide, Htigdoa, d Ely-At Seminar Room 2,
Clinical School, Addenbroolte's Hospital, Wednesday 23 July,
715 for 7 45 pms, businesameeting.

Dudley-At Medical Services Centre, Corbett Hospital, Stour-
bridge, Tuesday 22 July, 730 for 8 psa, joint meeting with the
Dudley Local Medical Committee to discuss "Primary health care:
the Green Paper" and "The Cumberlege Report on Nursing in the
Community."

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND
On 3 July, as a result of the postal ballot of felows, Sir Roy Cailne
(1709 votes), Mr P H Lord (1433 votes), were re-elected, and Mr
H B Devlin (661 votes), Professor Ian McColl (611 votes), Sir Keith
Ross, Bt (610 votes), and Professor N L Browse (598 votes) were
elected as members of the council.

In all, 3214 feLows voted, and iniddition 18 votes were found to
be invalid.
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